Primary cerebral lymphoma: presentation of eight cases and review of the literature.
Eight cases of primary cerebral lymphoma (PCL) are presented, being the largest Australian series of this rare condition reported to date. The clinical, radiological, anatomical and histological features were found to be comparable with those of patients reported in other series between 1954 to 1986. The precise treatment of PCL remains undetermined due to its rarity and apparent heterogeneity. Whole brain irradiation forms the basis of therapy although the role of prophylactic spinal irradiation, surgery and chemotherapy have not been defined. Response to corticosteroids and chemotherapy has been documented. Reported cases associated with the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) are discussed. With an anticipated increase in the number of cases of AIDS, the incidence of related PCL will also increase. Large, multicentric trails are required to further delineate optimal treatment.